PROE85 Racing
Come See the Corn-Fed Madness!!
You want a show to be a part of your show? ProE85 is already built to suit.
ProE85 is built around well-known American
muscle cars, new and old, putting on one of the areas best
shows in drag racing today, while competing in a yearlong championship series.
ProE85 is the home of drag racing diversity when
it comes to our competitors. We have 60’s muscle with
carbureted, nitrous inhaling, big inch power plants to old
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school roots type blown machines to new technology electronic fuel injected, pressure building turbo
charged show pieces.
ProE85 entries are based around the street machine theme that nearly any and all fans can relate to;
and they do. The fan base we have built in our two years of
existence is phenomenal. From kids to adults, we attract
nearly everyone. From all walks of life and locations, and
they love coming into the pits and talking about ‘the one
they use to have like this’, or ‘how can I get into this?’
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Watching these 85% ethanol burning wheelstanding machines hammer the pavement to achieve the
quarter mile index of 8.90 at 140 to 160mph is a sight
to see. The effect is completely different than watching
what is thought to be a ‘race car’ running the same
number. It’s all about the fan’s perception of a street
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appearing, show quality heavyweights running big numbers, doing huge burnouts, and wheelies that range
from mild to stratospheric!!! We do all of this while
being friendly and entertaining to the fans in the pits as
well.
If you would like to entertain the idea of having
ProE85 compete at your track, please feel free to contact
us in one of the methods listed below, and we will
schedule a time to come together and discuss details. We
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will enjoy entertaining your crowd!!!!

www.ProE85.com info@proe85.com Duane Waldrop 219-808-7126  Mike Donnel 217-520-7171Terry Clark 219-614-4018

